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960,000+ 
NEW TREES PLANTED

320+ 
CORPORATE SUPPORTERS

38,000
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS*

160,200+
TONNES CO₂-e OFFSET SOLD

5,110 ha
OF BIODIVERSE FOREST MONITORED

103
DIFFERENT NATIVE SPECIES PLANTED

8.3+ million
TREES PLANTED SINCE 1997

16 years
PLANTING AUSTRALIAN BIODIVERSE FORESTS 

www.greenfleet.com.au
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GREENFLEET’s mIssIoN  
is to protect our climate  
by restoring and planting  
biodiverse australian  
forests.
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In the external policy environment, we saw an extensive 
national debate around how to achieve reductions in 
Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions. this debate 
is ongoing, and has unfortunately led to a high level of 
uncertainty in terms of investment in co2-e reductions. it is a 
great testament to the awareness, drive and common sense 
of greenfleet’s individual and corporate donors that they 
continue, year in and year out, to make a real commitment to 
the future by offsetting with us. overall, in 2013 we sold more 
than 160 ,000 tonnes of offsets to over 320 organisations and 
38,000 individuals* australia-wide

at the same time we saw a change at the top of our 
management team. sara gipton ended her tenure as ceo, 
having made an exceptional contribution to greenfleet over 
eight years – years that saw the organisation grow and 
develop as a highly professional organisation, able to satisfy 
the needs and demands of future carbon markets with 
confidence. i deeply thank sara for her time at greenfleet; it 
was a pleasure working with her.

new ceo, Wayne Wescott, brings energy, exuberance and a 
long and professional history in the environmental not-for-
profit sector. greenfleet is in good hands.  

in another change, greenfleet made its first land purchase – 
‘avoca’ near West Wyalong in nsW. this allows us to manage 
our own forested land for the first time. We will continue to 
plant in a variety of manners and across various land tenures; 
however this is an important step forward for greenfleet. in 
2013, greenfleet planted over 960,000 native trees.

With all of this change, greenfleet still delivered a financial 
surplus and we are prosperous and growing with a turnover 
of almost $2.5m. While we are and will remain a not-for-profit 
organisation, with a focus on the environment for australia’s 
community, a surplus keeps us strong and able to invest.

i would like to thank my fellow directors and the greenfleet 
management team and staff, as well as all of our supporters, 
for delivering such a successful year.

ian porter | greenfleet chairman

* includes individuals aligned with greenfleet corporate offset programs

2013 was a year which saw substantial 
changes for greenfleet: change in the 
external policy environment, change 
in our leadership team, and change in 
our approach to delivering our primary 
purpose – beautiful biodiverse native 
forests sequestering carbon.

FRom  
THE CHAIRmAN

FRom  
THE CEo

by the end of 2013, greenfleet has  
re-energised its vision and re-focused 
its approach. last year we deepened 
our engagement with a variety of 
supporters, who have been with us  
(in many cases) for a long time.

These range from individuals offsetting their own vehicles 
through to large corporations that are offsetting their whole 
fleet. We intend to do more of the community and planting 
days as well as corporate speaker sessions that we enjoyed 
last year. We also plan to work more closely with supporters, 
suppliers, staff and contractors who also share our approach 
to practical climate action.

last year we also bought our own property, and this signals 
a new long-term approach to our land supply. We have 
been working hard to build a land supply pipeline through 
the rest of the decade, in order to ensure that we protect 
our forests, maximise the carbon benefits that their growth 
creates and ensure a diverse geographical spread to 
manage all relevant risks.

these approaches are wrapped up in a three year strategy 
that the board adopted at the end of 2013. this strategy 
grows our revenue base, builds the land pipeline, broadens 
the support channels (such as our business advisory 
council), deepens our engagement with landholders, 
provides for more events and outward involvement in 
our sector (by expanding formal partnerships with other 
organisations), develops some innovative approaches to 
our offset model and working with our forests, and – in 
short – provides a practical approach to climate action 
in the middle of a particularly difficult time for climate 
change policy in this country.

as i joined the organisation in the last quarter of the year, 
i am grateful to the excellent work that has preceded me. 
i am also keen for greenfleet supporters, landholders, 
stakeholders and others to contact me with their views on 
how we can increase our impact. please feel free to call me 
on 0419 521 272 direct.

Warm regards,

Wayne Wescott | greenfleet ceo
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‘AVoCA’ – GREENFLEET’s FIRsT oWNEd PRoPERTy 
greenfleet took a new step in 2013 by purchasing our first property - ‘avoca’ in 
central West nsW, within the traditional country of the Wiradjuri people.

Prior to purchase by Greenfleet in March 2013, most of the 
property was used for cropping (mostly wheat and canola) and 
sheep production with around 500 hectares of less productive 
soils left as remnant vegetation.  

The surrounding region has been extensively cleared 
for cropping and grazing which left the remaining native 
vegetation in a highly fragmented state. The property borders 
the Buddigower State Forest which is to become part of the 
nearby Buddigower Nature Reserve, an area of significance 
for its biological diversity values and home to the endangered 
Malleefowl, Shy Heathwren and Southern Scrub-robin.

One of the objectives of our biodiverse reforestation project on 
this property is to create much needed landscape connectivity 
and enhance conservation values. As it grows, our native 
forest will provide habitat to threatened birdlife such as that 
found on the neighbouring reserve, and for endangered 
migrating species such as the Swift Parrot.

Great efforts have been put into preparing the site for planting, 
including an extensive weed management program, internal 
fence removal (which will also assist wildlife traffic through 
the property) and refinements in seeding machine technology.

The majority of seed established was sourced from within the 
district. More than 600 kg of seed was required, comprised 
of 43 distinct species indigenous to the area. Seed collection 
was carried out over a number of months to coincide with the 
various seeding times of the plants.

In winter 2013, three months after purchase, 900 ha of the 
1,700 ha property were sown with locally native seeds in rows 
around four metres apart along contour lines. Put end-on-
end the seeded lines are 2,200km long - that’s longer than 
traveling from Adelaide to Brisbane! Early results were very 
promising with seedlings observed as little as two months 
after seeding.

The remaining 800 ha of the property is left undisturbed with 
180 ha left for natural regeneration and 620 ha of remnant 
native bushland.

‘Avoca’ will extend the biological values of the Buddigower 
Nature Reserve adding a further 1,700 ha of protected habitat 
through restoration of the pre-clearing vegetation communities.
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PRoTECTING THREATENEd 
sPECIEs To CoNsERVE THE 
AUsTRALIAN bIodIVERsITy

NEW INsECT sPECIEs 
dIsCoVEREd IN A 
GREENFLEET FoREsT

in 2013, we planted 65 specimens  
of the Hairy anchor plant as part  
of an in-fill planting at ‘tourello’,  
one of our sites, 25 km north of 
ballarat, vic.

researchers from the department of 
Zoology at la trobe university, led by dr 
martin steinbauer, have uncovered a new 
insect species in the greenfleet forest 
‘battery creek’ near fish creek, vic.

The Hairy Anchor Plant (Discaria pubescens) is an extremely 
rare species already extinct in Queensland and threatened 
in Victoria. Managed by Parks Victoria, this site and a 
neighbouring private property are among the few areas where 
remnant individuals still survive.

The species formerly had a widespread distribution in all 
the eastern Australian states. It has not been recorded 
from Queensland since 1898 (Willis 1955) and is considered 
endangered in Tasmania (Coates 1991). In Victoria, the 
species is now restricted to small fragmented populations in 
the eastern highlands and to the west of Melbourne (Willis 
1972, Beauglehole 1980)*.

* Source: DSE, 2003

The team of scientists visited the site to survey psyllids 
(tiny little cicada-like insects), and discovered a new 
species feeding on juvenile leaves of Bog Gum (Eucalyptus 
kitsoniana). As of February 2013, the Bog Gum Psyllid (or 
scientific name Ctenarytaina bipartita) became officially 
“known to science”.

Insects are not only the most species-rich group on 
Earth, they also play numerous crucial roles in ecosystem 
functioning and the global economy. The conservation of 
insect diversity is therefore a topic of global importance**. 
This discovery is very encouraging and demonstrates the vital 
part our biodiverse reforestation projects play in the balance 
of the natural world. 

A partnership with La Trobe University was launched in 
November 2013 to further study insect biodiversity in 
Greenfleet’s biodiverse native forests.

** Source: Journal of Resources and Ecology
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GREENFLEET PRojECTs REGIsTEREd  
UNdER THE FEdERAL GoVERNmENT’s CFI 

In 2013, Greenfleet was the first organisation to have multiple reforestation 
projects registered under the Clean Energy Regulator’s Carbon Farming 
Initiative (CFI).

being registered by the federal government’s clean energy 
regulator means that these two projects demonstrate that 
they meet all conditions and eligibility criteria set out in the 
relevant methodology determination and other cfi legislation. 
this gives assurance that the carbon sequestered in our 
native forests is verifiable. 

the first site, ‘old gobur road’ is located near merton in 
northeast victoria and covers 7 ha, and the other, ‘Whirrakee’, 
is located near the mt Korong nature conservation reserve, 
just east of Wedderburn in the victorian central goldfields 
and covers 52 ha. 

‘Whirakee’ is part of a greater native reforestation plan in the 
region creating vital connections between remnant native 
bushland. to date, greenfleet has revegetated almost 1,000 
ha across four large properties in the area with further 
plantings planned for 2014.

the methodology of determination used is the cfi’s 
“sequestration methodology: Quantifying carbon 
sequestration by permanent environmental plantings of 
native species using the cfi reforestation modelling tool”. 
the graph below shows the expected co2-e capture per 
hectare according to the cfi reforestation modelling tool 
(rmt) for the coming 100 years.
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ToNNEs Co2-e sEqUEsTRATIoN  
PER HECTARE ACCoRdING To CFI’s RmIT
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GREENFLEET & LANdHoLdERs – 
GRoWING sTRoNGER, ToGETHER

We recognise the value of the land that property owners make available for 
native, biodiverse reforestation projects. greenfleet works with a diverse array  
of landholders; ranging from private owners to commercial farms and from local 
councils to crown land managers. We would like to thank and acknowledge the 
340+ landholders with whom we’re working with.

together we’re returning land to its natural state and 
protecting biodiversity in various urban and rural areas. Here 
is what some landholders had to say about their partnership 
with greenfleet:

“Working with greenfleet, we were able to gain the help we 
needed to finance the preparation, planting and purchasing 
the mix of species that was right for our area, and we were 
able to use local contractors to support our community.  
greenfleet was very flexible, understood what we wanted to 
achieve with the plantings, and worked with us to get a great 
outcome. 

“parts of the farm were suffering from quite serious erosion – 
and we’ve been able to introduce trees to control this.  

“We’ve also been able to create pockets of biodiversity that 
have attracted birds and insects.  the range of birds on the 
property has expanded significantly, and we’re finding pests 
are less of a problem for us than they are in farms with broad 
acre monoculture.”

dr richard di natale, owners of ‘twin gums’, a 50-acre farm 
at the foothills of victoria’s otway range

“We purchased 20 acres of overgrazed dairy farmland.  When 
i first arrived, there were two trees on 20 acres. We had 15 
acres on the floodplain that we weren’t quite sure what to do 
with, so i asked greenfleet to work with us.”

“With their assistance we planted over 5,500 trees on 
our property. by partnering with greenfleet, the carbon 
agreement on title guarantees these trees are around long 
after i’m gone.”

dot moller, owner of ‘long flat’, a 20-acre farm near 
lismore, nsW.

“We now have one of the best farms in victoria, but probably 
the biggest gain has been the personal satisfaction of doing 
the right thing for future generations.

“one of the best things we’ve done for our farm is plant trees. 
We’re a family run farm and we couldn’t afford to do the planting 
ourselves, but with the help of greenfleet, we’ve invested in the 
land in a way that will pay us back for decades to come.”

toby liston, co-owner of ‘three bridges’ a farm which breeds some 
of the nation’s most prized thoroughbreds  in central victoria.
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mIGHTy FUNdRAIsER 
EFFoRTs

GREENFLEET RECoGNIsEd 
FoR CommUNITy 
PARTNERsHIP

We are amazed by the time and energy 
that our fundraisers invest in support 
of greenfleet and the environment.

cardinia creek revegetation project 
won the environmental sustainability 
projects award at the corrections 
victoria – community partnership 
awards ceremony in november 2013.

We would like to say a big thankyou to the adventurers and 
big-hearted supporters of our cause who organised events 
or achieved incredible challenges in 2013 to raise funds for 
Greenfleet and help restore Australian native forests.

Nick Scaife, Tommy Gurr, Jimmy McGee and Markus Schorn 
who cycled 17,500km around Australia in just 8 months and 
raised $5,200+

Students and staff at Newton High School of Performing 
Arts who raised $3,300 at their annual Earth Festival

Amber Johnston-Billings who ran the Chevron City2Surf and 
raised funds for Greenfleet

Chris Hayward who is attempting the ascent of the Mighty 
Murray by kayaking unassisted from sea to source

Greenfleet have been working with Parks Victoria to restore 
the native forest for the future of the new Cardinia Creek 
Parklands in Berwick, Victoria. This revegetation project 
was made possible thanks to the amazing partnership with 
Parks Victoria and the Victoria Department of Justice and a 
financial grant from the Lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund.

The community has been very much involved with this 
project in conjunction with Community Correctional 
Services and Homesglen TAFE. Part of this involvement 
was providing low risk offenders the opportunity to serve 
community based orders in a positive environment by 
assisting in the planting of trees.
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bUsINEss AdVIsoRy 
CoUNCIL 2013

mR IAN PoRTER (CHAIRmAN) 
senior consultant at the nous group

ms sAmANTHA bRIGNELL (FRom 16 APRIL 2013) 
general manager of sales operations at telstra

mR jACK HoLdEN 
sustainability manager for fonterra’s apmea region; treasurer 
– sustainable agriculture initiative – australia; member of 
the sustainability committee of the australia food & grocery 
council; banksia award finalist in 2006 for the “carbontender” 
carbon sinks project; director of mJJ agriculture

mR GUNTHER jURKsCHAT 
general manager at victorian automobile chamber of 
commerce; member of the australian institute of company 
directors (gaicd); director of the automotive alternative 
fuels registration board; member of the australian 
refrigeration council

mR VIsHAAL KIsHoRE (To 14 oCTobER 2013) 
director, office of the secretary at department of Health

mR dAVId LAmb 
david lamb worked with ford motor company in australia 
and around the world before joining csiro. He was 
responsible for the csiro low emission Hybrid car, and the 
Holden ecommodore project between csiro and Holden, 
show at the 2000 olympics.

mR bLAIR LINdsAy 
group Hr manager at the pci group; non-executive director 
of the alternative technology association; member of the 
australian institute of company directors (gaicd)

HoN. THomAs RoPER 
project director of the global sustainable energy islands 
initiative; observer in the renewable energy and energy 
efficiency partnership (reeep) se asia and pacific 
advisory committee; chair of the australian sustainable 
built environment council; chair of the nabers (national 
australian built environment rating system) stakeholders 
advisory committee 

mR PHIL THomAs (ComPANy sECRETARy) 
principal of oakland group pty ltd

mR RoGER PERRy (CHAIRmAN) 
managing director at bevington group; chair of the World  
vision business advisory councils

ms yVoNNE bRUCE 
general manager global operations, Wholesale banking at nab

mR GREG CAmm 
company director at bottlecyclers pty ltd; company director  
at mecu ltd (trading as bankmecu); deputy chairman at iselect 
ltd; company director at yarra valley Water; trustee of the 
australian cancer research foundation

mR GoRdoN dAVIs 
chair of the vicforests board; non-executive director of  
nufarm limited; director of the nature conservancy

ms joAN FITzPATRICK 
executive director with the bevington group; director of the  
victorian managed insurance authority (vmia); chair of the  
federal governments’ australian reinsurance pool corporation; 
director & deputy chair of the create foundation; member of  
the World vision business advisory council

mR PHILIP GENTRy 
chief financial officer of grocon; director at cibus group; 
director at Hassad australia

mR WARREN HUTCHEoN 
ceo of the victorian managed insurance authority (vmia)

mR sTEWART mooRE 
ceo of earthcheck pty ltd trading as ec3global; fellow of the 
financial services institute of australia and the australian  
tourism research institute;   

dR bRENdAN mURPHy 
chief executive officer of austin Health; professorial fellow  
with the title of professor at melbourne university;

mR GREG RIddER 
director at the australian centre for posttraumatic mental  
Health inc; director at tibaldi (australasia) pty ltd; member of  
the business advisory council of World vision australia

ms jUdITH sWALEs 
managing director of fonterra australia; non-executive  
director at dulux group

mR RICK Woods 
general manager, fibre packaging at orora ltd; director of food bank
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the greenfleet board is drawn from a 
wide variety of academic and commercial 
backgrounds.  this broad experience 
helps ensure greenfleet is well positioned 
in the carbon marketplace and can 
continue to offer solutions to individuals 
and businesses throughout australia.

our team is also assisted by a business 
advisory council - a group of executives 
from a range of industries, helping to 
promote the greenfleet program and 
ethos throughout their industries.

boARd oF dIRECToRs  
2013
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as a not-for-profit organisation, 
greenfleet is grateful for the support of 
these organisations which provide part 
or full pro bono services or products.

We would like to acknowledge and give 
a special thankyou to the organisations 
which have been continuously offsetting 
emissions with greenfleet every year 
for over 10 years.

sUPPoRTER 
ACKNoWLEdGmENT

sUPPoRTER 
ACKNoWLEdGmENT

AmbIUs
provision of indoor office plants. 

bAKER & mCKENzIE   
pro bono legal advice relating to carbon. We also seek assistance 
on specific issues on a fee for service basis. provision of a venue 
for a greenfleet event in melbourne.

bEVINGToN GRoUP  
Hosting of the greenfleet business advisory council meetings.

EURoPCAR  
provision of hire vehicles at no cost to greenfleet staff when 
interstate.

FIsHPRINT  
newsletter printing at no cost.

FREEHILLs  
pro bono governance advice and assistance. We also seek 
assistance on specific issues on a fee for service basis.

LEAsEPLAN  
provision of two vehicles for greenfleet usage: a prius eco friendly 
city/urban vehicle and a 4Wd vehicle for our forestry team.

PITCHER PARTNERs  
fee for service auditing at not-for-profit rates. pro bono advice 
on taxation matters and financial modelling. complimentary 
attendance to aicd events and technical industry seminars 
hosted by pitcher partners.

sALEsFoRCE FoUNdATIoN  
pro bono provision of 10 software licences for our customer 
relationship management system.

WILsoN PARKING  
provision of secure vehicle parking at no cost.

WoRKGRoUP ComPUTER soLUTIoNs   
contracted it support services at not-for-profit rates and 
provision of pro bono it support and advice.

yoUTUbE & ANImoTo  
free pro accounts and features.

 
•	 Airservices	Australia	since	June	2003

•	 Bailey	Consulting	Group	February	2002

•	 Bayside	City	Council	since	September	2003

•	 Department	of	Families,	Housing,	Community	Services	&		 	
 indigenous affairs since may 2003

•	 DSEWPAC	since	July	2001

•	 Foresight	International	since	May	2001

•	 La	Trobe	University	since	December	2000

•	 Little	Sails	Pre-School	since	July	2003

•	 Maroondah	City	Council	since	April	2003

•	 McCloud	Shoes	since	January	2002

•	 Millers	Moves	February	2001	

•	 Monash	University	since	February	2000

•	 OARS	Community	Transitions	since	July	2000

•	 Peter	Lehmann	Wines	since	December	2002

•	 Snap	Preston	since	July	2002

•	 Tapala	since	February	2001

•	 Telstra	since	September	2003

•	 Walt	Disney	Studios	Home	Entertainment	since	February	1998

•	 XPower	since	March	1999
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GREENFLEET 2013  
ToP 20 sUPPoRTERs 
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GREENFLEET  
CoRPoRATE sUPPoRTERs  
IN 2013

451 consulting pty ltd

a1 Waste management

ac ddc pty ltd

achievement cleaning services pty ltd

act specialist cleaning

admusic pty ltd

adventure one pty ltd

ae smith & son pty ltd

agl

airservices australia

allacad pty ltd

allfire design

alpha magnetics pty ltd

anton Hartley colour city painting

arcs australia

arid Zone

arK testing pty ltd

artifishal studios

arup pty ltd

ata scientific pty limited

atma environmental

atWad pty ltd

australia in style

australian defence credit union

australian grand prix corporation

australian Hearing services

australian images

australian securities & investments 
commission

autopia management pty ltd

avcal

awardsandtrophies.com.au

axios it pty ltd

bailey consulting group pty ltd

bankmecu

benedict industries pty ltd

bevan and co

bgs printing pty ltd

binleti

blastech

brainstorm productions

brandee meier photography

bray constructions pty ltd

brian curtis pty ltd

brochures dm

brunel Worldwide chauffeur drive

brunswick traditional chinese medical 
centre

bryn systems pty ltd

campisi’s continental butchery

cap industries pty ltd

capital transport group

carlton united breweries 

central ranges llen inc

chapman consulting pty ltd

child friendly solutions pty ltd

chillax tours pty ltd

chimu adventures pty ltd

christian Jansen

citipower pty & powercor aust. ltd

city of boroondara

city of casey

city of Kingston

city of Whittlesea

city Water technology

citywatch security pty ltd

clarks cleaners pty ltd

clean space australia pty ltd

cohealth ltd

complete plumbing contracting

complete solid plastering

connecteast

connections unitingcare

context pty ltd

conway film lighting pty ltd

corangamite catchment management 
authority

corporate computer solutions pty ltd

craft international

curtin university of technology

daliz electrics pty ltd

david cherry & associates

david rastrick

daylesford & Hepburn mineral  
springs co
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We’d like to thank each and every one of our supporters, from individuals to small 
businesses, large corporations to local councils, state and federal government 
departments – your combined efforts are helping protect our climate and restore 
australian native forests.

deakin university

deep southern pty ltd

department of broadband, 
communications and the digital 
economy

department of families, Housing, 
community services & indigenous 
affairs

dfeest

direct services pty ltd

doutta galla community Health service

dr christos pavlidis

dseWpac

e3 products

east brunswick medical centre

eastern commercial furniture pty ltd

eastern regional libraries corporation

ec3 global

eco logical australia

ecodesign ecoprint

ecofeet

ecologic

ecoprint supplies

ecotech pty ltd

edible eden design

electro-com australia

elite moves pty ltd

elizabeth lang graphic design

elliteer pty ltd

emma bannenberg garden design

engage consulting group

envirecon australia pty ltd

envirorisk management pty ltd

epuron

esssuper

ethical investment advisers

ethicology

europcar

express glass

express industrial supplies

ezi green skip bins

farm fresh organics pty ltd

ferguson plarre bakehouses pty ltd

first ray

foresight international

formulate information design

freedom in action pty ltd

frf Holdings pty ltd

friendly moving men

frondell Heights

fujitsu australia limited

future spark

gbr Helicopters

gearon civil pty ltd

gerristone constructions

get real international

gippsland regional Waste management 
group

global ballooning

go West tours

gold bus service

goodwill Wine

gosford micrographics pty ltd

gr8 service management

green energy trading

green galah

green light couriers

groundtruth mapping systems

group training association of victoria inc.

Hamilton environmental services

Hansfap pty ltd

Hba consulting

Henry davis york

Hobart school of iyengar yoga

Hunter Hall international limited

illawong ski tourers incorporated

independent aviation pty ltd

independent disability services

inner West mobile massage

interflow

it services direct pty ltd

Jamesrayphoto

Jivali property services

Kaycee excavations pty ltd

Kent international movers

Kings transport & logistics
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Knight express pty ltd

Kosciuszko thredbo pty ltd

Koskela design

Kumho tyre australia pty ltd

land assessment pty ltd

landcom

landserv

leaseplan australia limited

liftronic pty limited

lightbox architecture+interiors

link tours pty ltd

little sails pre-school

lovatts publications pty ltd

luton properties

m & s transport services pty ltd

man With a van

maroondah city council

matera3 t/a matera Waste

mccloud shoes pty ltd

mcH Holdings pty ltd

mcpherson’s printing group

mdg landscape architects

medibank Health solutions

mercy services

methodist ladies college

metwest engineering pty ltd

millennium3.org 

millers moves pty ltd

mKt communications

molonglo group pty limited

momentum

montgomery Homes pty ltd

mosman council

mr John tours

n d y management pty ltd

n stenning & co pty ltd

national australia day council

national blood authority

national institute of dramatic arts

newcastle car and truck rental

newtown High school of the 
performing arts

northern grampians shire council

novotel st Kilda

NXT	Generation	Accounting

oceania tours and safaris

octec incorporated

officemax

one sustainability services

onegroup

orange spot bakery

organic crop protectants pty ltd

original foods sustainable catering

paper-go-round pty ltd

parramatta city council

pdt architects

pearce omnibus pty ltd

peter downes designs

peter lehmann Wines limited

pitt & sherry

prestige inhome care pty ltd

printgraphics pty ltd

prixcar services pty ltd

Qantas staff credit union

Qote

Quadric pty ltd

raidho solutions

rapid construction pty ltd

red pony pty ltd

rhysco electrical services

river House catering

robert Walters pty ltd

salvation army employment plus

sas institute australia pty ltd

sassy treats

scale project management

scenic Hinterland day tours pty ltd

scope

secure print

self storage plus

servcorp

sherwood design and engineering  
pty ltd

shizen

silent gliss pty ltd
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simplygreen australia pty ltd

smartsalary pty ltd

snap preston

somewhere unique

southern cross sailing adventures

southern iml pathology

southern rural Water

st John of god frankston rehabilitation 
Hospital

st Kilda cycles

stows Waste management

strand publishing

support components pty ltd

sustainable globe

sustainable living fabrics pty ltd

sustainable options pty ltd

sydney airport corporation limited

sydney catchment authority

sydney Harbour federation trust

sydney metro tree services

symbion

systems pest management

tait enterprises pty ltd

tapala pty ltd

technical software solutions australia 
pty ltd

telstra corporation limited

the australian psychological society

the bin guys pty ltd

the body shop pty ltd

the buchan group

the deaf society of nsW

the diggers club

the enviro group pty ltd

the environmental edge

the great outdoor gym company

the michels group

the mobile billboard company

the pickled frog

the really useful company asiapacific 
pty ltd

the Web factory (australia) pty ltd

the Wilson parking group pty ltd

tour gold coast

toyota tsusho (australasia) pty ltd

trafalgar pharmacy

transdev brisbane ferries pty ltd

uber australia e1 pty ltd

uca funds management

ufs dispensaries

united facility group 

uniting care community options

universal power & light

the university of Queensland

university of melbourne

university of melbourne commercial ltd

university of south australia

up&up creative pty ltd

upper murray Health and community 
services

vaisala pty ltd

W a morris consulting

Wagner group services pty ltd

Walt disney studios Home 
entertainment

Warrigal care

Westbin

Westcoast indigenous nursery

Whitehorse manningham regional 
library

William angliss institute

Wine tours victoria

Wmc public relations pty ltd

Workforce guardian

XPower

yawarra information appliances

ymca victoria
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dIRECT EmIssIoNs (sCoPE 1) ToTAL EmIssIoNs EsTImATE ToNNEs Co2-e 

diesel   18.3  

unleaded petrol   1.1 forest operations 

INdIRECT EmIssIoNs (sCoPE 2)   

electricity   21.2 collins street HQ and remote offices

INdIRECT EmIssIoNs (sCoPE 3)

flights 6.6 total climate change impact 

Waste 5.0 organic waste to landfill

paper consumption  0.6  

ToTAL EmIssIoNs 52.8 As AssEssEd by EARTCHCHECK 

offsets -144.1 future offsets via greenfleet’s native  
   forestry program

NET EmIssIoNs 0 

this annual assessment of greenfleet’s 
greenhouse gas emissions was 
undertaken against earthcheck 
assessed Healthcheck and 
earthcheck benchmarking indicators 
for independent assessment and 
verification.

GREENFLEET 2013 
GREENHoUsE GAs 
EmIssIoNs INVENToRy 

By including Scope 3 lifecycle emissions of fuel used, applying maximum warming potential factors for flights taken and 
including estimated emissions from seedling propagation, site preparation and contractors’ travel, Greenfleet’s calculation 
determined an emissions’ figure higher than that measured by EarthCheck. Greenfleet has decided to use this figure as a 
basis to offset our carbon emissions to ensure that our environmental impact is fully negated.

By offsetting more than the assessed amount of tonnes of greenhouse gases, Greenfleet hopes to have a net positive impact 
on our shared global environment.
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greenfleet’s financial year operates 
from 1 January to 31 december 
each year. the following information 
summarises financial performance for 
2013. greenfleet’s financial reports 
have been audited by pitcher partners

GREENFLEET  
2012 & 2013  
FINANCIALs

    2013  2012

INComE  $  $

Program revenue  2,419,151  2,656,504

Other revenue  48,529  159,287

Total revenue  2,467,680  2,815,791

ExPENsEs    

program expenses  688,413  1,587,889

administration expenses  705,900  459,608

marketing expenses  280,465  540,076

occupancy expenses  134,178  112,080

other expenses  143,326  163,949

Total expenses  1,952,282  2,863,602

OPeraTing SurPluS/ (DeficiT)  515,398  (47,811) 
 

FINANCIAL PosITIoN (As AT 31 dECEmbER 2013)  

tree provisions (liability)  1,083,595  1,537,549 

Total cash balance  1,860,673  2,631,224

    

FUNdRAIsING sUmmARy $ % $ %

total costs of fundraising 524,954 22 427,408 16

gross income from fundraising 2,409,420  2,687,213

some income and expense items have been re-categorised in 2013. these re-categorisations 
have been applied to the 2012 figures for consistency. total revenue and total expenses for 
2012 remain unchanged.
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GREENFLEET
Phone 1800 032 999
PO Box 16011 Collins Street West VIC 8007
Email info@greenfleet.com.au

KEEP UP
TO DATEgreenfleet.com.au

www.greenfleet.com.au
www.greenfleet.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/GreenfleetAustralia
https://twitter.com/GreenfleetAust
http://www.linkedin.com/company/greenfleet

